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To explore the initial orientation effect of ballast assembly on the reinforcement performance of the geogrid reinforced ballast,
particles with random orientation and five prescribed rotational orientations were developed through particle flow code (PFC3D).
,e evolution laws of the pullout force and the principal directions of the normal contact force were systematically compared and
analyzed. Furthermore, the mechanical responses such as pullout force, distribution of axial force, displacement vectors, force
chain, and mesoscopic fabric were discussed. According to the displacement vectors of the ballast particles, the average thickness
of the stable shear band is determined. ,e inherent relationships among the force chain, the rotational angle of the normal
contact force, and the mesoscopic fabric parameters are revealed. ,e results show that the pullout force of specimens with the
initial orientation of 45° increases monotonously during the pullout process, and the peak value of pullout force appears at the end
of the test. ,e mesostructural analysis also confirms that the evolution of the principal direction of contact normal force is
relatively steady during the pullout process, indicating that the specimen with 45° orientation possesses higher systematic stability
and ductility. Moreover, the optimum interval from 56.68° to 57.30° is observed to remain in a self-adapting state for
ballast assembly.

1. Introduction

Compared with the considerable compressive strength, the
tensile strength of soil is nearly negligible, especially for
coarse aggregates. Geogrid, as a manner of reinforcing
material, increases stability, structural strength, and bearing
capacity of the soil [1–3]. Gradually, geosynthetics rein-
forced technology has been used in slopes, railways, and
dykes [4–6]. However, the load transfer mechanism of
geogrid-soil system has not been revealed [7, 8]. Continuous
attempts and improvements have been made by scholars,
including the influence of normal stresses, pullout speed,
geogrid size, geogrid shape, and particle size on the rein-
forced soil [9–11]. Laboratory pullout tests can reflect the
evolution laws of reinforced structure splendidly but fail to
clearly reveal the distribution mechanism of geogrid-soil
interface force and the transfer mode of axial force of geogrid
[12–14]. Moreover, traditional laboratory pullout tests can

merely monitor macroscopic mechanical response. One
inherent defect of laboratory tests is that it is difficult to
analyze and study microscopic parameter evolution, such as
local void ratio and coordination. ,erefore, the state of the
whole pullout tests system cannot be accurately reflected
[10, 15].

To bridge the gap in laboratory pullout tests, the mac-
roscopic and microscopic characteristics of the geogrid-soil
interface have been studied by plenty of scholars in nu-
merical simulation. For instance, Hussein et al. [16] accu-
rately established the geogrid model using the finite element
model and found that the numerical model could obtain the
real response of the geogrid under unconstrained and
constrained conditions. Mohammed et al. [17] used finite
element method to analyze the stone column, predicted the
deformation of soil, and studied the mechanical properties
of standard and nested floating stone columns under dif-
ferent conditions by using parametric method. Sun et al. [18]
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analyzed the stability of reinforced slopes by strength re-
duction method and found the relationship between strain
of geogrid and safety factor. ,e attempts mentioned above
were based on the assumption of a continuous medium but
ignored the properties of rotating, sliding, and displacement
of granular materials and were difficult to reveal the meso-
anisotropic evolution of the reinforced soil interface.

,e discrete element method (DEM) has been exten-
sively used in investigating the overall performance of the
railway ballast, and due to the discrete nature, the particle
motion and the load transfer through particle contact that
intrinsically induce the evolution of macroscopic strength
can be explicitly recognized. Huang et al. [19] built a dy-
namic track model to assess the railway performance under
particular consideration of freight and train speed, and a
specific suggestion was proposed that mixed freight and high
speed traffic is the worst combination due to the higher
settlement rate. Suhr et al. [20] calibrated two sets of pa-
rameters for two types of ballast mineral (calcite and kie-
selkalk) using the Conical Damage Model (CDM) contact
law, and compared with the simplified Hertz-Mindlin
contact law, the newly proposed CDM model is more so-
phisticated since it can better reproduce the shearing and
compression behavior of multiple minerals of railway bal-
last. Meanwhile, Vizcarra et al. [21] studied the deformation
behavior of ballast considering the effect of particle size
distribution, and meaningful features such as the coordi-
nation number captured in DEM show that the micro-
mechanical responses are sensitive to the particle gradation.
Overall, DEM has been demonstrated to be robust in
reproducing the mechanical response and mesoscopic
characteristics of granular materials [22–27]. Current
studies have confirmed that the interaction between the
reinforcement and the soil is very complex, and the joint
strength, aperture shape, and size of the reinforcement
significantly affect the stability of the reinforced soil, but the
spatial orientation of particle assembly is rarely involved.
,is article aims to characterize the pullout behaviors of a
triaxial geogrid embedded in ballast aggregates with different
initial particle orientations, which is expected to play a
significant role in the stability of geogrid reinforced system.
Besides the random orientation used in pullout tests, the
other five particles orientations (i.e., the specimens with 0°,
30°, 45°, 60°, and 90° orientations) are also explored. Finally,
the microfabric, displacement vectors, axial force of geogrid,
segmental strain, and force chain are analyzed, and the
evolution law of pullout force and the principal directions of
normal contact force anisotropy are compared with different
initial orientations, which provides a certain reference for
improving the performance of geogrid reinforced ballast
from the perspective of particle arrangement.

2. DEM Modeling

2.1. Pullout Test Steps. Figure 1(a) shows the DEMmodeling
of pullout test, and it is noted that, for observation purposes,
coordinate system and pullout direction have been given for
easy realization of testing settings. And Figure 1(b) presents
the relative position between the geogrid and the box

boundary. A geogrid embedded ballast specimen included 2
segments, namely, a front segment of 130mm with the
transverse ribs removed and a rear segment of 120mm with
intact aperture. ,e testing box with the initial sizes of
300mm× 300mm× 400mm (x× y× z) is composed of 11
rigid walls, and the pullout outlet with the height of 6mm is
reserved for the generation of geogrid. ,e linear contact
model is adopted in the modeling walls, whose stiffness and
strength are set to 105 kN/m3, 105 kN/m3, respectively. It is
noteworthy that the value of wall-particle friction coefficient
is 0 to reduce wall-particle frictional energy. Numerical
simulation procedures can be described as follows:

(1) A total number of 10776 spherical particles are
generated and then spherical particles are replaced
by triball particles with prescribed orientations.

(2) Add gravity filed (g � 9.8m/s2) and cycle to balance,
and the servo-control mechanism is introduced to
maintain the stress state of the specimen.

(3) Generate the geogrid particles in the reserved room.
(4) Remove the reserved walls and allow the contact of

the ballast and geogrid, and adjust the ballast as-
sembly to the prescribed stresses, i.e., 20 kPa, 30 kPa,
40 kPa, and 50 kPa.

(5) Clear the displacement and velocity information of
all triball particles.,e adoptive time step is identical
for different working conditions, and it is guaranteed
that the value of the time step is lower than the
system default time step.

(6) Apply a constant velocity of 0.0375m/s to the clamp
end of geogrid, and start pulling out along the
longitudinal ribs. A total of 90mm pullout dis-
placement is conducted, and process data of interest
is periodically recorded at an interval of 0.9mm.

2.2.Modeling of Ballast. ,e ballast assembly with the initial
porosity of 0.45 is generated in the testing box. Considering
the inherent defect of spherical particles in reproducing the
rotation and fabric behavior of real ballast, triball particles
with specific features below are developed in this study: (1)
Each triball particle comprises three identical original sphere
balls. (2) ,e pebble units overlap between each other, and
the centers of the spheres are coplanar. (3) In the current
algorithm, contacts among pebble units are ignored. In the
process of particle transformation, the principles of volume
and mass equivalence are strictly obeyed to ensure that the
volume and mass are equivalent with the former spherical
ones. A linear contact model is adopted to simulate the
interaction among the transformed particles. To study
mechanical effect of initial particle orientation on geogrid-
soil interface, the specimens with diverse initial orientation
were established, the orientation was defined by the angle
between the primary plane of the ballast and the yoz plane of
the model, and the random orientation was also supple-
mented as a contrast; six orientation conditions are sche-
matically given in Figures 2(a)–2(f). Ngo et al. [28] have
successfully proposed the microscopic parameters regarding
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Figure 2: DEM specimens with different particle orientations. (a) 0° orientation. (b) 30° orientation. (c) 45° orientation. (d) 60° orientation.
(e) 90° orientation. (f ) Random orientation.
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the test settings. (a) Numerical model for pullout tests. (b) Plane view of geogrid configuration.
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the ballast and geogrid, which was adopted in the current
DEM modeling and listed in Table 1.

2.3. Modeling of Geogrid with Triangular Aperture.
Parallel bond model is used to establish geogrid in the DEM
simulation based on mechanical properties of the trans-
mission of force and moment among adjacent entities. ,e
size of a signal triangular aperture is
40mm× 40mm× 40mm, and ribs are composed of the
diameter of 4mm of spherical particles. ,e protrusive
junction modeling is performed firstly by creating the host
joints with a diameter of 4mm and then adding the sub-
ordinate joints with a diameter of 3mm, and the upper and
lower subordinate particles are tangent to the center of the
host particle, as suggested by Miao et al. [27]. To prevent
restriction of ballast assembly at pullout outlet during the
test process, the transverse ribs within 130mm near the
pullout outlet are removed. ,e geogrid junctions and the
projection on the xoz plane are shown in Figure 3, and
microscopic parameters of geogrid are listed in Table 1.

3. Pullout Behavior of Geogrid Embedded in
Ballast Assembly

,e accuracy of the modeling has been verified from axial
force distribution, pullout force, and the geogrid strain by
Biabani et al. [26], and essential factors such as joints
structure and microscopic parameters in the current study
have also been testified by Miao et al. [27]. Compared with
the previous models, the orientation of ballast is merely
adjusted to accommodate the research objective, while other
dimensional and mechanical parameters are referred from
above previous studies [26–28]. ,us, modeling verification
is no longer carried out in this article.

3.1. Pullout Force. To analyze the interface strength of
reinforced ballast and the geogrid performance, the pullout
tests of geogrid embedded in the specimen with 45° ballast
orientation are carried out under four different normal
stresses. Figure 4 shows the DEM simulation of pullout
forces against clamp end displacement, and it is observed
that the pullout forces increase linearly and develop syn-
chronously during the first 10mm of displacement.
,ereafter, the pullout forces increase at different rates, and a
general observation is that higher normal stress gives rise to
a steeper growth rate of pullout force. In other words, under
the same pullout displacement, the peak pullout forces in-
crease with the increase of normal stresses. ,e trend of
pullout force is consistent with the findings reported by Tran
et al. [29], Stahl et al. [30], Sugimoto et al. [31], and Suk-
siripattanapong et al. [32].

3.2. Axial Force along the Geogrid. Figure 5 presents the
relationship between the distributions of axial forces and
four typical clamp end displacements under the normal
stress of 20 kPa. It can be observed from Figure 5(a) that the
axial forces of longitudinal ribs are evenly distributed with

negligible magnitudes under slight disturbance of the
pullout load. As illustrated in Figures 5(b) and 5(c), the axial
forces of longitudinal ribs develop further, and the mobi-
lization of the last transverse rib can be recognized by
comparing the end position in the coordinate system. On the
whole, the axial forces decrease gradually from the clamp
end to the free end of geogrid. ,e phenomenon is owing to
the hypothesis that the frictional resistance of the reinforced
interface is dominant compared with the interlocking effect
of geogrid-ballast interface at the early stage. As the moti-
vation of particle assembly accumulates with the proceeding
of pullout test, the passive resistance of the transverse ribs is
gradually activated, and the nonuniform development of
axial forces is possibly caused by the complex spatial location
distribution of ballast particles. ,e final state can be seen in
Figure 5(d), the geogrid is gradually pulled out, and the axial
forces decrease since the bearing structure of the particle
system is partially degraded by the disturbance imported
from the clamp end.

3.3. Displacement Vectors of Ballast. To further analyze the
evolution process of mechanical response at the reinforced
ballast interface, the disturbance of the ballast particles
described by the displacement vectors under different
pullout stages is shown in Figure 6.,e direction and scale of
particle movement are included in displacement vectors, and
dense displacement vectors correspond to intensive particle
motivation. ,e initial stage can be seen in Figure 6(a), in
which the particles disturbance and the shear band around
geogrid-ballast interface are relatively inconspicuous. With
the development of the geogrid displacement (as shown in
Figures 6(b) and 6(c)), the disturbance of the ballast particles
becomes distinct, the thickness of the shear band increases
further, and the displacement vectors grow gradually. As the
final clamp end displacement approaches, the displacement
vectors of ballast particles no longer increase with the de-
velopment of geogrid displacement and show a relatively
stable shear band, and the range of stable shear band is
empirically determined within 40mm of the reinforced soil
interface. In short, the analysis of particle displacement
vectors is beneficial for understanding the interaction of
geogrid-ballast system.

3.4. Force Chain. Fabric anisotropy is analyzed to study the
inherent changes that explain the development of strength of
the geogrid-ballast interface. ,e well-established method is
the Fourier approximationmethod proposed by Rothenburg
and Rathurst [19]. ,e formula is as follows:

fn(θ) � f0 1 + an cos 2 θ − θn(  , (1)

where fn, f0, an and θn represent the distributions functions
of contact normal force, the average value of contact normal
force, the anisotropic coefficients of contact normal force,
and the principal directions of contact normal force,
respectively.

As shown in Figure 7, the polar distribution of contact
normal forces in the region of interest (highlighted in
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Figure 3: Model of geogrid and junctions.

Table 1: Model parameters.

Category Ballast Geogrid
Particle density (kg/m3) 2700 800
Porosity 0.45 —
Contact normal stiffness (kN/m) 0.52×105 1.77×104

Contact normal stiffness (kN/m) 0.52×105 0.88×104

Coefficient of friction 0.8 0.5
Parallel bond normal stiffness, knp (kN/m3) — 5.68×108

Parallel bond shear stiffness, ksp (kN/m3) — 5.68×108

Parallel bond normal strength, snp (kN/m2) — 4.56×105

Parallel bond shear strength, ssp (kN/m2) — 4.56×105

Parallel bond radius multiplier — 0.5
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Figure 4: Variation of pullout force versus clamp end displacement.
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Figure 5: Axial forces for various clamp end displacements. (a) δ � 36mm. (b) δ � 36mm. (c) δ � 63mm. (d) δ � 81mm.
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Figure 6: Continued.
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Figure 6: Displacement vectors for different clamp end displacements. (a) δ � 9mm. (b) δ � 36mm. (c) δ � 63mm. (d) δ � 81mm.
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Figure 7: Continued.
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Figure 7) is presented under different pullout displacements.
,e solid line and the dashed line represent the actual results
of numerical simulation and the principal directions of
anisotropy after Fourier series approximation, respectively.
It can be seen that, in the left row of Figure 7(a), the contact
normal force is vertically distributed across the particle
assembly, and the principal direction of contact normal force
is approximately 19.87°. It is observed from Figures 7(b) and
7(c) that, with the development of pullout tests, the principal
direction of contact normal force gradually deflects towards
the horizontal direction, and the inclined angle between the
principal direction of contact normal force and the vertical
direction increases from 35.14° to 41.31°. ,e area enclosed
by the solid line gradually increases, indicating that the
contact normal force is strengthened.,e final state is shown
in Figure 7(d), and the principal direction of contact normal
force θn is almost unchanged. ,e results shown above are
conducive to understand the transfer and distribution
mechanism of contact force between particles. On the whole,
the proposed Fourier approximationmethod can express the
mechanical transfer mechanism of geogrid reinforced ballast
well, and the evolution of force chain is consistent with the
results reported by Dyer [33].

3.5. Correlation between Macroindices and Microindices.
,e interfacial strength of the specimen is not merely de-
termined by the anisotropic coefficients of contact normal
force an, but the average value of contact normal force f0
and the principal directions of contact normal force θn

possibly play significant roles in macroscopic strength. To
clarify the dominating factors that govern the development
of the macroscopic strength, the pullout force that corre-
sponds to the interface strength and three fitting indexes
mentioned above is normalized; hence, the inherent con-
nections among normalized pullout force f, normalized an,
normalized θn and normalized f0 can be intuitively de-
scribed, as depicted in Figure 8. It can be demonstrated that
the development of normalized f, normalizedf0 and nor-
malized θn is generally consistent before the peak θn arises;
thereafter, maximum f and maximum f0 appear at the end
of pullout test. ,e statistical results indicate that a large

mobilization of ballast assembly is renewably distributed as
the pullout test develops. However, compared with the other
indexes, the development of normalized an is completely
different. Moreover, the correlation coefficients between
normalized f and normalized θn, normalized f0 are 0.88 and
0.87, respectively, so the macroscopic strength of geogrid
reinforced ballast can be better reflected by normalized θn,
indicating that the principal direction of contact normal
force rotates more synchronously with the evolution of
pullout force.

4. Influence of Particle Orientation:
Macroperformance and Micromechanism

Particles assembly with optimum initial orientation is ex-
pected to play a significant role in the working performance
of geogrid reinforced ballast. Besides the specimen with 45°
orientation mentioned above, other five specimens with 0°,
30°, 60°, 90°, and random orientation were selected to discuss
the influence of ballast particles with different initial
orientations.

4.1. Evolution of Pullout Force. To gain insight into the
orientation effect of the six specimens with 0°, 30°, 45°, 60°,
90°, and random one, the pullout force of geogrid embedded
in ballast assembly is particularly given under low normal
stresses of 20 kPa. As shown in Figure 9, the pullout forces
for all specimens show a similar trend until the first 30mm
of pullout displacement (as distinguished in section A).
,ereafter, the pullout force shows a different incremental
rate around 30 to 90mm of pullout displacement (as dis-
tinguished in section B). It can be seen from section B that
the pullout forces of specimens with 0°, 60°, and random
orientation shows a sharp drop after the peak pullout force,
and the specimens with 30° and 90° orientation fluctuate
slightly. However, the specimen with 45° orientation shows
peak value at the end of the test, indicating that a continuous
increment of pullout force can be obtained during the whole
test process, and the strength of a geogrid-reinforced system
is gradually enhanced. ,e results shown in Figure 9 reflect
the effect of particle orientation on the macro-strength of the
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Figure 7: Evolution and anisotropy of normal contact force in the region of interest. (a) δ � 9mm. (b) δ � 36mm. (c) δ � 63mm.
(d) δ � 81mm.
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geogrid-ballast interface, and sufficient relative displacement
between geogrid and ballast is allowed for specimen with 45°
initial orientation, which is promising to improve the
ductility of the geogrid reinforced ballast.

4.2. Influence of Particle Orientation on the Principal Direc-
tionsofContactNormalForce. Figure 10 shows the evolution
of particles orientation for different pullout displacements. It

can be seen from Table 2 that the orientations of specimens
with 0°, 30°, 45° orientation increase to 54.06°, 55.15°, and
56.41°, but the specimens with 60° and 90° orientation de-
crease to 57.51° and 58.73°, respectively. ,us, the charac-
teristics of the particle angle are weakened during model
preparation; this is because large mobilization of ballast
assembly was caused after applying the gravitational field
and specified normal stress. According to the variance
analysis, there is no significant variation in actual orientation
for five specific specimens. And in Figure 10 (the shaded
area), especially the optimum interval from 56.68° to 57.30° is
obtained, which benefits the maintenance of the interface
strength during the whole pullout test. ,erefore, all spec-
imens possibly possess self-adapting character to resist the
disturbance imported from the clamp end.

,e pullout forces difference for different specimens has
been analyzed in the preceding subsection, and the mac-
roscopic response of ballast assembly is determined by the
mesoscopic fabric evolution. Based on a much higher cor-
relation coefficient between pullout force and principal
direction of contact normal force, the evolution of θn is
selected to discuss the fabric responses of ballast assembly
with diverse initial orientation. As shown in Figure 11, the
values of the principal directions of contact normal force for
different specimens are pretty small at the beginning and
then increase with the development of pullout test. Espe-
cially, the specimens with 0°, 30°, 60°, 90°, and random
orientation show uneven development, but the specimen
with 45° orientation increases uniformly during the process
of pullout test. ,is phenomenon proves the supposition
that the specimen with 45° orientation can keep the ballast
assembly in more stable state. Accordingly, based on the
analysis of the principal directions of contact normal force
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for the five ballast specimens, the spatial orientation of
ballast assembly should be paid more attention in the
perspective of reinforcement effect in practice.

5. Conclusion

In this article, a numerical model using PFC3D is established
to reproduce the pullout behavior of the triaxial geogrid
embedded in ballast aggregates, and the influence of the
initial orientation of ballast assembly with the angles of 0°,
30°, 45°, 60°, 90° and random orientation on the geogrid-
ballast interface strength are explored from the macro and
micro-perspectives. So, the optimal particle assembly is
justified, and the main conclusions are drawn:

(a) ,emechanical response of the geogrid embedded in
ballast with 45° orientation is qualitatively explored;
a much higher correlation coefficient between nor-
malized pullout force f and normalized principal
directions of contact normal force θn is discovered.

(b) ,e comprehensive analysis compares the develop-
ment of pullout force amongst the specimens with 0°,
30°, 45°, 60°, 90°, and random orientation during the
pullout test, and a more stable development of in-
terface strength and better ductility is observed for
ballast assembly with 45° initial orientation.

(c) ,e stability of the 45° specimen is justified from
perspectives of the mesoscopic fabric and the
principal directions of contact normal force, indi-
cating that the specimen with 45° initial orientation
shows better systematic stability, and a relatively

Table 2: Orientations variation.

Initial orientations of different specimens 0.00° 30.00° 45.00° 60.00° 90.00°

Actual orientations before the introduction of pullout load 54. 06° 55.15° 56.41° 57.51° 58.73°
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stable interval of 56.68° to 57.30° is observed to better
resisting the disturbance of the pullout load for
ballast assembly.
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